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Elltt're<i Ikct!lnber 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa ., a Secoud Class Matter, under Act of Congress of March 3. 1879· 
VOL. 22 NO. 23 MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1924 
S· F 5 k RAPID PROGRES MADE PASTOR ASKS TO BE Imon ess pea s IN PERFECfING ZWI G PLAY DEBATING LEAGUE RE ULTS J TERE T MANY H. . YOUTH 
A d SPECIAL POLICEMAN to Large u ience Rapid progres has been made in I ----- The fourth annual series of high 
I 
perfecting the production of "Dulcy," Rev. E. J. La Ro e Would Accept Re- school debates conducted under the 
Senator From Ohio Discusses a. come. dy in .three acts,. which wi.]) b,e I volver and Badge from Kendrick. direction of Ursinus College opened o h D on Friday night last with a number of 
European Situation and Its gIv~n \0 public on the night ~f Z~mg ugg t t er 0 ame interesting re ults. The league com-
Relation to America. annlversar~, March 28 .. ThIs WIll be LETTER PRAI E CITY CLEA UP p~ises fifteen ~astern Pennsylvania 
the fil' ~t time that Zwmg' has pl'e- hIgh schools, WhICh are repre en ted at 
PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Ball Candidates 
Display Fine Form 
Wealth of Material at Daily Prac= 
tices - Outlook Bright for a 
Successful Season. 
sen ted a play the usual program a conference on the Ursinus campus 
BLAMES ECONOMIC CONDITION h . b '. II Upper classmen and sophomores each fall at which time its own rules EW CA DIDATES PLENTIFUL 
I 
avmg een a mlsce aneous one, and who remained for commencement last '. 
. . much interest is being taken in the .. and regulatIons are adopted. The 
Hon. SImon D .. Fess, UOlted States innovation. ~une . WIll recall. wIth pleasure the league is sponsored by Prof. Paul A. Although the baseball season at 
senator from OhIO, sp<>ke on the Eu- Th t . d f b Juvemle band whIch gave a concert at Mertz of the department of educa- Ursinus College has not yet officially 
ropean situation and the relation of e cd as IS rna elluPf °h
a nuhm er of that time. The Rev. E. J. La R03e, '93, tl'on a'nd Warl'en F Bietsch '24 stu- opened candidates for the nine have 
U . d S .. dd men an women, a 0 w om ave had' d' t f h t . t ' d' ." , the Olte tates to It 10 an a ress 'd bl " . l IS lrec or 0 t a orgaOlza lOn, an dent rna agel' been getting their muscles into hape 
1· d' B b H 11 M <'onSl era e experIence In dramatics . ttl' bt" th' n. t de lvere .10 om e~ger ,a ~n on- Zeus Helffrich, who is taking th~ was .ms rumen ~ 10 0 am 109 ~lr The question being debated i the and training their old batting eyes to 
day evenmg. A slolled 01 atoI, a ma n 1 d ' 1 I '11 b serVIces. He agam comes to our notice present l'm m)'gratl'on la\v On FI'l' day follow the course of the apple for the 
. d f ea 109 ma e 1'0 e, WI e remember- th h th f 11' t' 1 . . of Ideals and a senator possesse 0 d f h' II f . roug e 0 owmg ar IC e In a night Abington league winner last last two weeks 
k . d t d ) t' 1 e or I exce ent per ormance 10 Ph'l d 1 '· , . . . . . . een JU groen an ana ~ lca ~owers, the Junior play last year. Ruth Nick- I 1 a e p la newspaper: year, defeated N orristown; Lower I The pltchmg taff looks as If It I" 
the speaker proved a wIse chOIce for I th 1 d' f I h An offer to accept a 1 evolver and a Merion and Cheltenham postponed going to show us some "stuff" once we 
.. fi h d' f t' e , e ea 109 ema e c aracter has b d d d . 1 l' k h the brlOgmg of I'St- an 10 orma Ion h d I hi' a ge an 0 speCla po Ice wor as their debate West Chester defeated give them the chance Wood the 
from the nation's capital on the vital ~ t/nusua d s~cce~~ hon ~ e 1 wm: been made to Mayor Kendrick by the Lansdale N~rth Wales defeaed Sou- Tenn southpaw looks 'like a ~nner 
questionS! absorbing the world's atten- I ~ a t ~rm S~n lo. If ~c ~o wor' l Rev. Edwin J. LaRose, pastor of the derton Elizabethtown defeated Col I this ~ea1' Eck~rd too has to hold 
tion. To students and patrons alikG U
ea
. nce 1 reve ~~ a rea ~ hnown to Messiah Reformed Church, 13th and legevil'le a league winner three year~ some of his energy' in r~serve to keep 
Mr. Fess' message served to bring a ~ls~nus r ay ~u I~nc~s. \ ers tawhbo I Wolf streets. ago' H~rrisburg Central's three-girl the pill from curving around the raft-
clearer understanding of the political ~lh ;ve esse~ par s, aye a so es - "I mean this," Mr. La Rose said to- tea~ defeated Spring City last year's ers in the cage Baker has a few 
problems which governments face and IS"; repu~~t~on~. '11 h h f Iday. "I have done a lot of detective contender in the finals' East Green- new ones to sho~ us he says Derk 
to inspire an increasing confidence in th :r~e~ d·1et ~~ t~1 a~e ~l arlge o. work against law violators since I en- ville moved up by defauit and Lehigh- the speedy Bloomsbu~g Norm~l twirl~ 
the efforts of thei r leaders in the face I ~ r. e d 15/\ u IO~t' an ~ a umm I tered the ministry and it wouldn't be I ton defeated Summit Hit'l the oppos- I er' Blum of York' High 'and Erb of 
of vast and tremendous difficulties. a.n lle~ ~tO J. e c~h eg~ w 0 are :ed a new experience for me.' ' ing team in the finals tw~ years ago I P~ttsto~ High a're new bidders' fo r Senator Fess presented a clear and tSIrous 0 a. en m~h fe Pday arehas el I Dr. La Rose also has suggested that The next round of debates will be' mound honors ' . h b' d 0 commUnicate WI ren s at t e co - h . k h 'I 700 . . 
lUCid statement of t e aSlC an un- II t h t t b t e mayOl rna e t e neal y mm- , held Friday March 21 with the win- j From behind the bat Captain 
I . f th . t, t' 1 ege a once so t a sea scan e re- . t . th F d t' f Ch h " , der ylOg causes 0 e 10 elna lOna . d f ' th IS ers 10 e e era Ion 0 urc ec:; ning pairs debating in the order listed 'Zeke" High shows the same pep and 
. . . . t t t sel ve OJ em. f Ph'l d 1 h' . 1 l' I sItuat1o~ as It eX1S s a presen among ---U--- 0 • .1 a e p la specla po Icemen, above. Much interest is being taken fire. H;e will have as worthy com pet-
the natlOns of the wo~l~. In wh~~ he I eqUIppmg those who are able to serve in the results. itors Rensch and "Chicken" Deal. 
called a study of polItlcal condltlOns P d C d WIth guns and badges. ---U--- · Freshment candidates for the catch-
in Eu:op.e, the senator commenced by enn an e ar "I feel that a numb~r of p,olicemen , G· I 'B k b II ing position are C. J. Miller, from 
estab~lshIng .t?e cause for the out- Crest Are Beaten are not l~yal to, the dlrector, ~r. La I Ir s as et a Tom's River High; Cosman, from 
standIng ~ohtlcal problem at present, Rose ~on~lOued, so I wrote to hlm ~nd Patel'son High, and Copper, from Ger-
the see~m.g estrangemen~, b~t,:: . tl ,~ told hIm If he needed any help to glVe Season Successful lmantown. 
Great BrItaIn and France. Thls, h _ me a gun and a badge. Veteran infield men who have ex-
asserted, "is due chiefly to economic Girls End Season With Two Vic= "I am SUl'e the 700 other ministers hibited their old form are Wismel 
differences, and such differences ('an - tories-Cedar Crest Loses, 43= would do the same thing. Of course Resume Shows Opponents Out" I Faye, Sellers, Kern and Gotshalk: 
not be adjusted by conferences. GOY- II there are some who are too old to I S d 337 t 258-C I d Bidders for the first sack are Bower 
I h d'ff .. 15· Penn 32 12 d h' core 0 ar an . -p.rnments must earn t at ~ erenccs j ,=. O"t IS. , . ' • man, Loux, from Souderton HIgh, and 
of this kind cannot be ab~ldged b'y I don t want to ~e~r a umfol'm, Cornog HIgh Scorers. I Clark, the big boy from Darby. Other 
passing laws. The great dIfficulty 1S TEAM WORK COMMENDABLE but I am perfectly WIlhng to do spe- , infield candidates with a promising 
that now an.d th~n we undertake to ---- ~ial detective work. Those 7.00 mi~- FINE SHOOTING AND GUARDING look are Rousch, the Mifflintown High 
cure economIc eVIls by statutory en- The fair Ursinus co-eds brought a lsters wbuld be loyal to the dll'ector s flash' Vanaman from Bridgeton High 
actment. The difficulty between these very successful basketball season to efforts to clean up the city." Too much credit cannot be given to and '''Casey'' Jones from Lebano~ 
two great nations is that they are a close last Friday with an over- The congregation of Dr. La Rose's I the well-coached team under the di- High. ' 
moving in the directions .of t~eir eco- whelming victory over Cedar Crest. c~urch unanimously .adopte~ a resolu- recti on of Miss Madeline Roe. The The garden positions will be com-
nomic life; and th.ese dlrectlO~s are The score at the end of the game bon yesterday offent.tg thetr suppo~t I team hlts undoubtedly established a peted for by Flitter, Kauffman, Bis-
diametrically O~poslte. T?ey ~111 con- st~od 43-15-.the largest n.umber ?f to ~he Mayor and Duector B~tler 10 record that surpasses that of any (Continued on page 4) 
tinue to r,nov.e 10 these dlrectlOns be- polOts our gals. have register~d 10 thetr law enforcemt!nt campaIgn. other sextet ever representing the ---U---
cause theIr hves leaa them that way. anyone game thIS year. I Dr. La Rose wrote a letter to both I· school. They registered a total of 
"Great Britain's ~ife is .her commel'- The game was fast and interesting the mayor and' the director d.eclar.ing 337 points against their opponents' DR. GARY MYERS, '09, 
cial power. Britam's hfe .demands throughout, but at no time did the he was 100 per cent. for then dnv.e· 1258. 
markets, a~d :vhe~ a market IS broken Cedar Crest team threa~en to ~ven tie I The letter to the mayor follows 10 To attempt to pick the stars of the I ATTACKS TEACHING METHODS 
down her hfe IS dlstul'bed. The World the score. In the openIng perlOd Ur- pa~t: . . . . I Ul'sinus team would almost be im- . 
War broke her markets, and further- sinus had scored nine points before I thlOk It would ~e a. fine thlOg tf possible, because at all times they In ~ slas~mg a~tack on methods of 
more at present about one-quarter of their oponents were able to locate the th~ clergymen of thIS CIty were ~p- played together as a "one-girl" team. I teachlOg anthmetIc,. Dr. Garry Cl~ve­
her industrial army is unemployed. basket. Due to the fine guarding of I pomted officers of the law for a whIle. Much credit must be given Carl and land Myers, an Ursmus alumnus, 09, 
The latter condition ,is the l:esult of 13enberg and Johnson, the Cedar I am alm~st. ter.npt~d to say that mus- Cornog for their steady floor playing head of the department of psychol?gy 
the former. England ~ hope IS to l'e- Crest forwards were only able to score cular .Chrlstlat.tlty IS not out of place and ability to find the basket. Carl of th~ Cleveland School of Educatton, 
establish her ma~kets. eight points in the entir~ first half. once In a whIle, though I know my was high scorer, with 190 points, and speak~ng before th: depa::tment of 
The speakeJ' then gave a res~me of Mills at center was contmually get- Master was a man of peace, and yet I Cornog registered 147. "Henny" su~enJ;ltendence .of. tne NatIOnal. Edu-
the events after the war relatm~ to ting the jump and Evans was there to recall when He cleaned the temple Isenberg played real basketball at all / catlOnal AssoclatlOn, at ChIcagO, 
disarmament and the reparatlOn~ catch the tap-off and pa3S it to olle one d~y of those ~ho e~,deavored to times and leaves the school with a ~harged that teach~rs, f~r.from t~ach­
question. The Genoa. conference con- of the flashy forwards. Too much make It ~ den of thleve~. I record that can hardly be equalled. Img accuracy, are lOgralOmg habItual 
sidered the latter chlefly: England's credit cannot be given to Carl and I 'Im~edlately after D.lrector But~er "Marg" Mills, captain and varsity cen- I errors. , 
stand in this was that to ~)Ush Ger- Cornog for their ~ood floor work ~nd came lOto office, the polIce of ~he Clty ter, must be commended on her con- He sal~ that the. only. hope fot' bet-
many in payment of reparatI?ns would accuracy in shootIng. Cad was hIgh changed. They were more actIve th~n I sistent good playing and her ability tel' teachmg of al'ltmetlc wa~ to fo~-
be to ruin her thus destroymg Eng- scorer, with eleven field goals, one ever before, but now they are agaIn (Continued on page 4) get standard tests for a whlle, tram 
land's ·hope of ~~eopening her markets. overhead goal ~nd one foul, a total of (Continued on page 4) I ---U--- teacher~ to study childre~'s di~culties 
"In the interlm betwee~ ~he subse- twenty-four pomts, enou!lh to defeat I ---U--- ALUMNI A. A. DANCE I keep chIldren from maklO~ mistakes, 
quent conferences the opmlOn of the the Cedar Crest team smgle-handed. FROSH WIN LAST GAME and correct each en'orr on ItS first ap-
United States was requested. Secre- (Continued on page 4) SHOULD BE DELIGHTFUL pearance. 
tary Hughes replied that if Europe ---U--- OF INTER-CLASS CONTEST I "Contrary to present tendencies, 
(Continued on page 4) I Your attention is again called to the data are available to show that the 
---U--- OFFICE WILL CLOSE LIST The interclass bask~tball schedule ~act that the .Alumni Ath.letic Associa-
I 
way to arrive at speed finally is to get 
LETTERS AWARDED TO FOR WOMEN APPLICANTS ended last Tuesday WIth the Fresh- Ion dance wIll be held 10 Thompson accuracy first. More emphasis on 
VARSITY AND SCRUB MEN m~n as champions. In accomplishing I Field cage .on ~he Sat~rday ni.ght af- speed means in the long run not only 
The executive offices of Ursinus Col- thIS feat they lost only one game, tel' the Zwmghan anmversary, March less accuraoy, but arrest in speed on 
Just another evidence of the new lege announced Wednesday that the that to the Juniors. This last one 29. Extensive preparations are being account of speeding," said Dr. Myers. 
athletic regime at Ursinus showed it- committee on admissions will send with the Sophomores was perhaps the made, and from all indications the af- At the same time he acquitted the 
self last Tuesday morning in chapel, notifications this week to successful best and closest ~f the whole se:ies, I fair wil~ be a delightful one. . child of the almost universal charge of 
when the football team was awarded women candidates for admission. Be- however, and until the final whIstle I The tIme for the dance was espeCl- carelessness with which the average 
letters and certificates. Each man cause of the larger number of male blew the result was always in doubt. ally well chosen. It comes the night teacher harasses him. 
was called up individually to receive candidates who may be accepte.d, lists I ~he Sophomores ofl'ered stiff opposi- ~ after the Zwit.tg anniv~rsary and thus '~e thl'OW the child too many num-
his "u ," and in addition "scrub" men will be kept open for men untll sum- bon, and when at the end of the fir6t I affol'ds alumni, who WIsh to return to bel' tasks when he begins arithmetic, 
were awarded the junior varsity U. mer. half they led 7-3, Fresh supporters I renew old acquaintances, an excellent and make his spend the rest of his 
A. A. The Seniors on this team re- I Limited accommodations make it I did not breathe so easily. However, opportunity to put in a profitable life vainly attempting to extricate 
ceived sweaters in token of their hard I n~cessary to restrict the nu~ber of in the second half, by means of fouls I week-end as we.ll. Coming right aftel; himself from the mistakes he learns 
work and faithful service. : young women who may be admItted to I and baskets by Erb and Moyer, the a successful dl'lve on the part of the in his first months in school. 
This was the first time in years I thirty, although e~en at thi~ date t~e j Freshmen emerged victorious, 11-9. A. A., it should serve as an incentive 'The prevailing teaching and grad-
that suoh as this has happened. number of quahfied apphcants IS I The game was fOl' blood from start to go over the top on the present I ing system rewards errors and the 
"Scrub" men have received little greatly in excess of this number. t to finish, and judging from the fur drive, and dancing is an excellent way taking of chances. Let us quit look-
recognition in the past and certifi- About seventy men will be accepted i that flew at this struggle, the annual to contribute towards the cause and ing upon the child's mistakes as a 
cates were never thought of. for the class of 1928, and although , Soph-Fresh battle, when all Sophs get a lot of personal enjoyment at the matter of carelessness. Whatever 
As Coach Zimmerman said: "Give they can be admitted at any time and Fresh are eligible, should indeed same time. Two dollars has been set lannoyance we may feel on account of 
the boys some recognition for their from now till summer, there will be I be a classic. This, according to all as the damage, which isn't so much I errors by children in number work, 
work, something to remember in the dormitory accomomdations for only known rules !1nd r~gulations, should when one considers the good time in let us direct at ourselves for having 
years to come." thirty. be held sometime thIS week. store. I been the worst tran~gressors." 
2 THE URSINU WEEKLY 
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1· nus We e k ly Sunday school teachers, and give little further attention to t his important J. S. MILLER, M. D. matter, are buck-pa!';sers. I COLLEGEVILLE P A 
=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Citizens upon whom there res~ the national duty to p~y in int~li- Offi ' 
TIle Ur 
. . .. . ce Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
Publi hed weekly at Ur iuus College, Collegeville, Pa., during the co llege gent part In the selectIon of publIc offiCIals and to exert, a wholesome mflu- 8 to 9 a. m. only ; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
year, by the IUllllli A ociation of Ursinus College. ence upon the administration 0 : public affairs whether local state or na- 1 to 2 a?d 6 to 8 p. m. . 
BOARD OF CONTROL 
, , If pOSSIble leave calls In mornmg, beforn 
tional, who neglect their duty and permit those matters to be controlled 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
by others, m ostly by those who al e actuated by selfi sh interests, are buck-. L. OMWAKE, President WILLIAM D. REIMERT, Secretary 
G. A. DEITZ, 'J8 iRS. MABEr. HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SMITH 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, 'I I 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. passers. 
Men and wom en of the privileged class, of assured s:ation and com-
Managing Editor CALVIN D. YOST, '91 fOl tab le resources, upon whose shou lders the responsibility is laid by 
C. C. KRU EN, M. D. 
THE STAFF 
Editor-in-Chief WILLIAM D. REIMERT, '24 
\VILLIA I D. REIMERT, '24 W. . ROSENBERGER, '24 Issue Editors 
Associates . EDITH R. FETTERS, '24 HELEN E. GRONINGER, '24 
. MAXWELT4 FLITTER, '24 SHERMAN F. GILPIN, '25 
HOWARD T. HERBER, '25 ETHEL B. PAUFF, '25 
their privileges, o·f displaying a human, personal interest in the well-
being of the unprivileged and less fortunate , who evade that respon , ibil-
ity and shrink from the contacts which it involves, are buck-passer. 
This list could be indefinitely continued, but from these few illmtra-
tions it will be concluded that the phrase is not a complimentary one. 
Even so, let us give it a definite application to Ursinus. 
Boyer Arcado NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Hours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8 







BEAT RICE E. HAFER, '25 AXEL NELSON, '26 
EUGENE K. MJI.LER , '26 
When a student enters here, he does not do it under compulsion. He DR. S. D. CORNISH 
Business Manager 
Assistant Business Managers 
C. EARL LINCK, '24 
JOHN F . BISBING, '25 
HENRY F. SELT4ERS, '25 
Terms: $r.50 Per Year; Single Copies, 5 Cents 
immediately becomes an integral part of Ursinus, and immediately there 
rests upon him a share of the responsibility for all that she does or fails 
to do. That share of responsibility is proportionate to his abilities and 
opportunities to make himself fe lt as an influence here. If he fails to 
properly employ that ability; if he fails to avail himself of those oppor-
tunities, to exert that influence for the good of his future Alma Mater, 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
Member of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States. 
he is shifting his responsibility to he shoulders of others. H e is passing E. E. CONWAY 
MONDAY, MARCH 17, 192 4 the buck. 
It is n ot intended that every tudent should, or must, busy himself Shoes Neatly Repaired 
iEllUnrial <tI.nmmrnt with all the details of Ursin us activities·. That is neither requisite nor COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
ELECTION AGAIN POSTPONED 
desirable. There are officials who are charged with this speciflc respon- Second Door Below the Railroad 
sibility. But it is deemed appropriate to urge upon each stu~ent the con-
sideration of the important fact that, because of his membership, he M. SLOTI'ERER 
No definite decision was reached at the meeting of the Board of Control owes it as a duty to exert the best in him toward the betterment of his H. 
of the WEEKLY last Wednesday evening with regard to the reorganization school. 
of the staff for the coming year. A number of the WEEKLY'S probl€\ns No true Ursinisite is a buck-passer! A. E. D., '24. 5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
were taken up and discussed at length and some final decision will probably :;. * >I< >I< * 
be reached at the annual meeting of the board, which will be held in the "SHINES" COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Superhouse on Wednesday evening next. At that time the editor for next 
year will be elected and possibly some of the under editors. In the mean-
while the present staff will continue to function. 
It might be well, now that March is half over and April is drawing D. H. BARTMAN 
* * * 
near, to say a word or two concerning the "shines" which heretofore have 
been, held during April, much to the sorrow of a few and the joy of many. 
Dry Goods and Groceries 
PRESERVE THE CAMPUS That phrase, "sorrow of a few," may need explanation. As with every Newspapers and Magazines 
undertaking, there are always a few who do the work. The rest "let Arrow Collars 
It is the desire of the WEEKLY to endorse the speecl~ made by Dean George do it," and enjoy themselves. When it comes to paying for the 
Kline in the chapel on Thursday morning with reference to using' the cam- f un, it is the few who worry as to how this can be done. 
pus in these days of damp weather instead of the walks. While the ground The "Soph-Senior" and "Frosh-Junior" shines have always resulted 
I!': thawing out, footprints leave especially deep marks which are hard to in the same situation. The elaborate and expensive decorations are put 
Teachers Wanted 
For Schools and Colleges 
erase and which disfigure the campus considerably. up at the cost of much hard labor on the part of the few faithful ones. NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
The matter of preserving the campus should be a matter of personal When the time comes to enjoy themselves, they cannot. They are too tired 
Th d d th b 'ld' D. H. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg., PhUa. pride with every student of Ursinus. e groun s aroun e Ul 109 out. Then the next day they must go back to the scene of the frolic and 
have always been considered as sacred. They have been beautified at great again work hard tearing down the now useless wires, crepe paper, etc. 
expense and sacrifice and it is only fair that they should be cared for. With That is the least of the trouble. Possibly a year later a bill is re-
the exception of the walks around the post-office, there is no excuse for ceived by a class fOl' some ice- cream or some other article long since for- Compliments of 
using anything but the walks, and severe action by the faculty against of- gotten. What benefit comes from all this, that is for those who m(}St 
fenders is no more than just. deserve it? MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
* ... ... ... ... Since such has been the condition in the past, why not profit b)' 
A DEBATING SOCIETY these mistakes and cut out or at least tone down the expense and work 
put forth. Just as wonderful times are had at a dance where one does not SMITH & YOCUM HARDWARE 
The matter of more practice in debating for those who aspire to posi-
tions on the teams has of late been brought forcibly to the attention of all 
those who have heard debates in Bomberger within the past few weeks and 
especially of the coaches and those who are directly connected with that 
form of activity. 
With due credit to the debaters, it must be said that they are lacking 
in the matter of ability to speak forcibly. The reason for this can be found 
more in the fact that they have not had sufficient practice than in any 
actual inability on their part. 
Training in public speaking an.d debating has been in the past and 
should be in the present one of the major purposes of the literary societies, 
but, accol'ding to all reports, neither of the societies have been putting 
enough stress on this part of their activity, SUbstituting instead such lighter 
forms of entertainment as sketches and musical numbers. If lJrsinus is 
to continue to hold her high place in debating circles, her debaters must be 
trained to take their places next year and the year after. 
The question is one that cannot be treated lightly. Either the societies 
who have undoubtedly fallen down on their part, must brush up and set 
aside definite evenings for debating programs, or those interested must or-
ganize a club for the promotion of the art of argumentation and public 
speaking. W. D. R., '24. 
* * *. '" 
THE BUCK PASSERS 
Information relating to the great American game of poker, whether 
gained by experience or through observation and association, is so gen-
eral and widespread in this country, that the unique phraseology of the 
game has found its way into everyday speech. It is, therefore, unneces-
sary to explain the etymology of "Duck passers." 
In common speech, it has come to mean any person who shifts respon-
sibility which rests on his own shoulders to those of others. So, the 
phrase applies to one who evades his own natural responsibility and not 
to one who declines the assumption of a duty that he is under no obliga-
tion to assume. 
Some satirist ' has coined the expl'ession, "the great American art of 
passing the buck." This is too general an indictment to receive full ap-
proval, but the art, if it be one, is practiced sufficientlY' to warrant consid-
I 
eration and comment. 
Parents upon whom there rests the natural obligation, divinely im-
posed, to rear their children and to guide and closely supervise their I 
training, who turn their offspring over to the school authorities and to 
have to stoop to avoid touching the drooping decorations, as at the most 
elaborate ball. Then again time and money are saved. Of course, the 
Panzas should be partially satisfied, at least, but not to the extent that 
they have been in the past. 
At any rate, just as a suggestion to the two lower classes: Cut down' 
on the elaborateness of your "shine" or cut it out entirely. Dances under 
some other supervision can be instituted. S. F. G., '25. 
~!\' 
~~ ffBest Paid Hard Work in the World" 
~~J' 
~ IS the way a J OHN HANCOCK salesman described 
~~ his work. He is a college graduate and in five 
'P!\, years has put himself at the very top of his 
~~j business. He never yet has called upon a pro"-liljA, 0-
'lJi~ pect without a previous appointment. The best life 
~ insurance salesmen today work on that plan, making 
~~ it a business of dignity, such as any worthy and ambi ... 
~'~ tious college graduate can find satisfying to his mental 
f~ needs, and highly remunerative as well. 
~h~ The man above quoted is the John Hancock's 
~ youngest general agent. This shows what college 
[t graduates of the right type can do in this business, 
~.l\' how they can build up earning power and at the 
~~~ same time provide for an accumulated competence 
~-(J for the years to come. 
;~I Graduation is a vital period in your life and you 
r~ are liable to hold to the business you start l·n. It .~!J 
rj.'l\' would be well before making a definite decision to 
I¥'~ inquire into life insurance as a career. Address 
l~fJ' "Agency Department." , 




"THE STERLING STORE" 
Hardware, Tinware, 
Electrical Supplies 
Agent lor the Farnon Devoe Paints. 
106 'V. Main St.,Adjolnlng 1\la ODic Temple 
NORRISTO~, PA. 
nell Phone 15GO 
~i-----t~ 
£ J. Frank Boyer tJ 
i Plumbing, Heating I~ 
~ AND I Electrical Contractor ~ 
~ BOYER ARCADE j i NORRISTOWN, PA. 
~r-~~~~ 
I - JNO. JOS. McVEY 
New and Second .. hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Irish poems, and her clean Irish jokes 
itt AST week I Th dh h . . Schaff entertained her audience brought many hearty laugh ~ . 
J!J. sat through ~:ll I c groun og as .agam seen hIS with a literary program. Miss Weav- Miss Vaughan's musical numbars 
impressive funeral _,lado\., l'c tteated to hIS hole and left er opened the program with a recita- were the feature of the evening. 
service. It was us in the grip of winter. Two of the I 'tfion vlWch revealed some of oUjr Dressed in a typical Iri sh costume and 
that of a mini3ter Dean's "boids" have already suc- fres~man talent . The audience ap- with a typical lri h air, she sang 
of the gospel. The cum bed to the severe weather preclated her efforts to such an extent three well-known Irish songs, "Kitty 
service was held in S . that an encore was desired, which she of Coleraine," "Wearing of the 
the church in ome one has asked if our diet will gracefully gave. I Green" and 'Believe Me If All Those 
which this min- now change from fowl, green vege- Then a Senior, Miss Fetters, held Endearing Young Charms." 
ister had preach- tables and the like to beans, pork and the audience spellbound by reading an Misses Michelson and John on de-
ed for 20 years. So dried fruit to counteract the effect of interesting book review. lighted the audience with the "Irish 
genuine were the the cold weather. Assuming that the At this time there was a variation Lilt." Two clever dancers in real 
tokens and expres- in the program, when Messrs High Irish dress entertained all with num-
. inquirer is not a student, we will an- d A ld . Slons of apprecia- an rno enter tamed with a violin bel'S that showed careful preparation 
tion that I was swer the query. It already has. duet. The critic voiced the sentiments and the real ability in the members 
made to think once All the indications are that baseball of the society when she stated that lof the freshmen class. 
again of the glor- will be backed by the students every we would like to hear more often from Zwinglian Review was read by Miss 
ious life of the b't our violinists. Heilman, who substl'tuted fOl' MI'ss 
• • 1 as much as basketball. That, of mmlster. A sketch followed, Misses Kulp and Shreve. The editorial showed much 
I . d ' th 't I course, forecasts a successful season . LId Th 1 d' arrive m e Cl y ate and was eo, ea ers. ese young a les deep thought and her 'radio bug" hu-
driven to the church in a taxi. The Counterfeit two-dollar bills are showed unusual perspicacity in the mol' was delightful to all. 
drivel' was the first to bear testimony n:aking their appearance in College- selection of the sketch and the cast. ---u---
to the character of the departed. "He VIlle. Dame Rumor has it that the This was the feature number of the 
was a good man,'~ wa his simple eu- coming dance is responsible. program, and needless to say, took the 
logy, but he said he knew the preacher A One-act Play for Ursinus Students I house by storm. 
Y. M . NOTES 
well, and he spoke in earnest. The Tinw: The present at other places, Miss. Vine continued the program The weekly meeting of the Young 
church. was p~c~ed .to the doors with I Place: A junk shop. I by r~a~mg. a well-prepared paper. Men's Christian Association was held 
mourm~g pal'lshlOners and friends . In A h ." . ' OrlgmalIty was the name of the on Wednesday evening. The attend-
the audIence were fifty ministers from' s t .e ~~l tam ns.es the plOpnetor next number, and that it was some- ance of upper class men was unusu-
the city and county. Two of his breth- ~s seen m IS much lIttered shop, sort- thing new will not be questioned. We ally low. 
ren conducted the service and paid I m~ r:p~:~ , ~oothbrus.~es, ~ts! bolts are ind ebteded to Miss Stevenson and This was the first meeting since 
beautiful tributes to his life and a~ ~ 1 e I~ nea.t pI es. ctlon be- Mr. Levengood for this number. the new officers had been elected, con-
work. The entire chancel of the gm~t' on
t 
en ers In great hurry and The progralYl now reverted to mus- sequently President Cook thanked 
h h b f b 
excl emen . . . d b M' S· th t f th fid h c urc was a ower 0 eautiful ftow- SQ' k f dd k' k SIC, a plano uet y lsses mIth and ose presen or e con ence t ey 
el'S. The minister had been ill for 1 on- mc, a er, lC me some- Derr. It is the concensus of opinion had placed in him. He further stat-
months and his death was not Ullex- p ~e:h A' A d f t hat this selection was we1l rendered. ed that the Y. M. could not function 
pected, but that seemed to make the ~ er- m. re e cops a tel' you Schaff Gazette, prepared by Miss through its officers alone, but through 
sorrow of his people no less poignant agsam. N f 11 t Sutcliffe, and read by Miss Haelig, the co-operation of the whole student 
. on- 0 a e1' ye b Everywhere were the manifestations F th 'V II ' t·· d b concluded the program for the eve- I ody. Attendance at every meeting 
f h tf It d A 
a er- e, ge mat ag . wa d t' d o ear e sa ness. nd yet there (P . t' t S d . nmg. s urge an a sugges IOn was ma e 
was great beauty in it all. How ~l~ mg 0 sam e. on oes so.) Schaff welcomed into active mem- that each person present bring an-
heartening were the references to the C n er ~?dP. bership Misses Nelson and Lesser and other one next week. 
l'f f th d t d Th d f op-- 1 youse see a young bum Mr Bu d The leader of the evening was 
S
Ite po 1 e edPal~te. 11 e w~;Ds 0 come in here? . rgar. . au seeme I era y true: eath F th ' N I" d d' ---U--- Claire Blum, '27, who spoke on 
11 d 
.." a el- o. am t see no mgs. "Dut " H d"d d h' b' t' t 
was swa owe up m VIctOry. -Cop-What's in th t b ? ZWING y. e IVl e IS su Jec m 0 
But this man was taken in middle F . ag. three parts, viz.: Duty to oW'selves, 
life, and I thought: "Who will carry . ather--Jus~ some J~nk. (Cop duty to others, and duty to God. He 
on hi u fi . h d t k?" A I t kIcks bag. VOIce of son m bag. Rat- Zwinglian Literary Hall was the referred to campus activities and eol-
s n ms e as. s sa tle! Crash! Bang!) there my thoughts ran back to the MIN' . scene of a typical St. Patrick's Day lege life, from which to draw his les-
b d f t d t f h' h I h dora: ever hIt a man when he IS program last Friday night and the sons. . 0 (0 s u
I 
e~ s rom w IC a down. You can never tell how big he loyal members and friends who at- The meeting this week will be d 
JUS come. t ought of one aft~r an- will be when he gets up. a -other of our boys who are here m col- tended the meeting were delighted dressed by Wa lter S. R. Powell, '25, 
lege now-boys who are thinking of . ;,he .latest rumor .has it that "mov- and pleased with the "Irish" numbers. and a large attendance is urged. 
going into business or teaching or les WIll be shown m Bomb~r~~r f~r Miss Margaret Yost, one of Zwing's 
some other profession. In the light ~he benefit of the A. A. ReJolcmg IS cleverest performers, began the pro- • n ........................ I. 
of the ministry as set forth in the life m orde1'. gram with several well-rendered· • 
of this man and as witnessed to by this Bootleg is being chased out of Phil- muscial numbers. The attention and = FREY & FORKER = 
concourse of people, are not these boys adelphia. Some of it to Collegeville. appreciation of the audience was· • 
Groceries, and 
LINWOOD YOST 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOUX & CASSEL 
Main and Barbadoes Streets 
Norristown, Penna. 
Phone 881W 




Patrons served in Trappe, 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
dated. 
likely to fall short of the highest Men big and strong are again in enough to prove that her ability in = 142 W. MAIN, NORRISTOWN = 
glory in life? I felt that I must go demand among the co-eds. rendering musical numbers is first- • • 1 I • Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, • ""F===============il back and tell them. Coming: A talk in chapel on the ab- c ass, a ways. .. • II 
And now, boys, if you have r ead solute necessity of doing better work. A paper on "St. Patrick's Day" was = Leather Bags and Suitcases II 
thus far, follow me to the end . The Thinking of students, continue to read by Miss Drissel. It was a well • • 
d th Id • Open 8.30, close 5.30 • life of the greatest service is the life avoid the societies. We wonder why prepare paper at to of the life • • 
of the highest honor. The field in the societies don't take hold of them- and history of old St. Patrick. • • 
M· C • Open Friday and Saturday • which there is the greatest need is selves. ISS ornog not only amused, but • • 
the field of largest opportunity. The What the well-dl'essed man will not pleased the audience with her "Irish II Evenings II 
task that is hardest constitutes the wear: Colored shirts sweaters torn wit." The "Birth of St. Patrick" • • 
strongest challenge. The minister socks, dirty underwe~r. The f~culty •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
h
whombl we had gatNhered to honor was a and Mrs. Pugh will check up on thi s. Costumes, Wigs, Masks mbe a i'ijijliSi .. iiiiiiHMi4Qti@drilllibiM4M 
um e pastor. 0 one heralded his So watch it. 
name abroad while he lived and he The Poet's Corner MILLER Ct' 
was no self-advertiser. But the people - OS umler 
of his parish loved him and the whole (With Apologies to Bill Brandt) Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
city honored him. By humble but Smart wives and burns are full of Masquerades, Church Entertainments 
faithful service he had put them all puns; Plays, Minstrels, Tableaux, etc. 
. h' d bt Wh ····f Fat men are blessed with gout. 
m IS e. at a POSItIon m 11 e Dame Rumor has it now- 236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
to occupy! T R Phone Walnut 1892 
And what a need thel'e is for you he ,. uby" is coming out. 
in this field. All too few are the boys ---u---
of this generation who are offering John O. Riegel, '15, is now in the 
themselves for the ministry of the automobile business at Bangor, Pa. 
gospel. In the communion to which 
this man belonged, four other able 
ministers have been removed by death 
within a fortnight. The ranks are be-
ing decimated. Not enough men will 
be graduated from the seminaries this 
spring to even take the places of 
those lost by death within the year. 
How can the church expand and make 
progress under these conditions? 
The successful minister has no 
easy job. As one of our professol's re-
marked in conversation recently: 
"There is no other occupation in 
which the demands are so great.' So 
let the easy-going man slip by, but 
you who are looking for work, you 
who love courage, you who love the 
heroic, consider the Christian min-
istry. G. L. O. 
--D--
L. Dale Crunkleton, '07, has enter-
ed into partnership with his brother 
in the electrical business. Besides 
contracting work, they operate a num-
ber of retail stores in the Cumberland 
Valley. Mr. Crunkleton's headquar-
ters are in Waynesboro, Pa. 
'l6-F. R. Bemisderfer is teaching 
science in East Technical High School, 
Cleveland. He, with G. C. Myers, '09, 




LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHiLADELPHIA 
Tennis Racquet Restriniring 
Oolf Repairs 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
OOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
OOODS 
1223 ARCH STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wholesale Prices Extended Schools and 
Colleges. 
Factory Agents for Wright & Ditson-
Victor Co. 
R. D. EVANS 
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
Berkemeyer, Keck Co. 
ALLENTOWN, P A. 
Printed "The Ruby" 
"THE INDEPENDENT" 
PRINT SHOP 
Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
( Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Cer\iral Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DA YTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
. Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
Itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address 
Henry J. Christman D. D., PresIdent 
,1 THE URSINUS vVEEKL Y 
IMODERN TEACHERS' BUREAU PAUL S. STOUDT 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every department of 
educational work. 
FREE REGISTRATION 
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
See Charles H, Miller '24 for l'egis- UIT , OVERCOAT 
tration blanks. ALL KINDS OF FURNISHINGS 
- all the difference 
between just an ordinary cigarette 
and-FATIMA, the most skillful 
blend in cigarette history. 
,f. A. lCrnll"c Ht'll Phone lOn·R·2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
I ('Ol,),EOF.VILLl'; , PA. 
('hlt'kell ))11111 .... :. , teuks 
Olnner a la Carte Chop 
Oy:.tcr:. In eu. ' 0 11 In any tylt' 
Cutlets Ice C.'cam 
. oda Fountain Con fectlonery 
Sh(lrt Order ' Cigars and Cigllrette 
I ,llll>t u.s Mother Cook, 
1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
• • I URSINUS I: • • 
• Is Painted Inside and Out • I: I I 
I = With the Products I 
II of I 
,I GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO., I 
1.= =. , Incorporated • • I Philadelphia, Boston, New York I 
• HOE, RUBBER 
EXTRA FINE LINE OF 
LADlE WOOL & ILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pa. 
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SIMOl D. FESS SPEAK "Micky" achieved one of the biggest I PENN AND CEDAR CREST GOOD PRINTING 
TO LARGE AUDIENCE honors that is possible at school- DECISIVELY BEATEN A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
(Continued from page 1) making the team in her Freshman . 
agreed the United States would be year. In the Penn game she held her (Contmued from page 1) At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf OPTOMETRISTS 
willing to lead in an international opponents without a field goal, some- Cornog was a close second, with eight George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
(;ommission to ascertain GeTmany's thing that seems almost impossible in field goals, two overhead shots and Eye Carefully 'Examined 
ability to pay and then to use its in- a girls' game. Leo, Wingert and Mil- f I f 1 f' . . 420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia Len es Accurately Ground 
ler, substitutes, must be given much one ou or a tota 0 mneteen POl11ts, fluence to secure reparation. France Expert Frame Adjusting 
declared that thi would mean the for- credit for their ability to play well For Cedar Crest Twiggar was the 
'eiture of her right to collect as given when called upon to fill a position. star, with five field goal ''In:.i one foul 
in the Versailles treaty, At the next The team won eight games, lost Ursinus. Cedar Crest, 
f d h G three and tied one-a recol'd worth con el'ence it was ruie t at ermany while. Carl. .. " . , , , ., F •. ," Weinbel'ger 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformoo Church in the 
United States had defaulted in her just payment and Ursinus 33 Alb' ht 12 Cornog.""",. F "', ... , Twigger 
Fr'ance jmmediately moved hel' army " . . . ng, . , . , . . Mills C Klu p 
into the Ruhr Valley, an action which TUrsinlus ., ... 2309 uDre?,el , .. ,.". '144 Evan~:::::: : : : 's C'::: ...... :. Co:~r Founded 1825 
was legally right regardless of Ue~p e ..... rSInUs. , ... . . . Isenberg ..... , .. G H b rsmus, ",,36 Cedar Crest .... , 27 .. , ... , .. , u er Oldest educational institution of the 
LANCASTER,PA 
whether economically wise. Ursl'nus 36 S th 25 Johnson, , , .... , G ,.". Wadsworth R f Ch 
"Lloyd George in hi visit to the . . . .. war more ... , F' Id 1 C 1 11 C 8 e ormed urch. Five Professors in 
Ursinus ., ... 18 Penn .. ,., .... , 9 ' Ie goa s- ar, ; ornog, ; h FILe S United States cla\med that France was I . Twiggar, 5; Weinbe'rmer, 2. O\'er- t e acu ty- cturer on acred Mu-
menacing the peace of the world and UTen~ple. . ... ~: DUrsm~s ., .... ' g I head goals-Carl, 1; Cornog, 2. Foul sic and an experienced Librarian. 
that the only salvation was the ac-I rsmus ... , . rexe .. , , . . . . . g Is C 1 l' C . g l' 'r . r'< , 1 New Dormitory and Refectory. No D' k' 38 U . 28 1 oa - ar, , Olno, , Wl!,!;gd., ' ceptance of the American proposal. IC . mson ... rsmus, ..... , Substitutions-Leo for Isenberg, 1\1ii- tuition. Seminary year opens the 
France agreed to a modification of this Urs~nus " ... 24 Penn Hall ..... , 24 ler for Cornog, Cornog for Leo. Ref- second Thursday in September. 
with the result that American dele- Urs~nus ., ... 32 Penn .. " ...... 12 eree-Miss Allen, Temple. For further information address 
gates are now sitting on a sub-com- Ursmus ., .. .43 Cedar Crest. ... ,15 
mission appointed under the repara- ---U---
tions committee. BASEBALL CANDIDATES 
"France,' he declared, lhas a basi DISPLA Y FINE FORM 
for her contentions and consequent (Continued from page 1) 
actions. Her physical condition re- bing, Moyer and Harman, with Cor-
quires that she protect herself. As a son, from Bridgeton High; S, Moyer, 
result of the war France and Great from Quakertown High, and Owen 
George W. Ricbards, D. D ., LL. D •• Pres 
JOHN L. BECHTEL 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, Compliments of 
Britain have become bitterly hateful lJones, from the Perkiomen SChool, as Useful A rtl.· cles For 
to each other. France is fighting for new material. 
RALPH E. THOMAS 
her national life as England is fight- The practice so far has been in-
ing for her economic life. Idoors. Next week, however, if Jupi-
Sale ill 
John P. Bisbing 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modern 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pal 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
l\Iunutnctorer or and DenIer In lIn the face of this distress the tel' holds back the pluvia, we hope to 
United States mu t be on its guard kick up the dirt on the diamond. 
not to endanger its American ideals The season officially opens on April 
either in affairs abroad or at home. 3, with Osteopathy, at home. Coach 
While conditions at Washington would Zimmerman hopes to start the ball 
seem to indicate that corruption is rolling with a win and keep it rolling 
URSINUS COLLEGE 
SUPPLY STORE CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
rampant, such is far from the case." in the same manner, FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col-
In concluding Senator Fess, just as ---U--- lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 
Secretary Denby retires, believing PASTOR ASKS TO BE FOR WOMEN-Hair Net~. Face Pow 
that it was good business for the SPECIAL POLICEMAN der, Vanisbing Cream. Powder COOJ-
Unite.d States ,gove~nment to negotja~a (Continued from page 1) I pact. 
th~ 011. leases m thIS c~se, decla,red hIS beginning to lie down on the job,' Dr. FOR BOTH-Handercbiefs, T a I c \1 m 
faIth m th~ transacb~n, desp~te the La Rose said. 
apparent WIcked conmvance WIth the "That is why I am offering my Powder. Shampoo. Cold Cream. 
matter on he part of some few offi- , T t fi ' th EUGENE B. MICHAEL. Manager . I serVIces. wen y- ve years ago In e 
clals. He aS,serted t?at ,the st~ength coal regions I led the fight against the 
of the AmerIcan natIOn IS not In her ' ffi ffi 'I b t' 'h 'f lIquor tra c there. I warned saloon- CAMPUS BARBER SHOP o cIa s, u ~U~zens. keep~rs who were sellin~ liquor with-
GIRLS' BASKETBALL out hce~ses an~ ~therwlSe an~ I sut'- Patronize an Experienced Student 
ceeded m obtammg court WrIts and 
SEASON SUCCESSFUL ,closing about thirty of them in Car-
(Continued from page 1) bon county. 
Barber 
Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty 
Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
BE DONE 
to outwit her opponents at all times, I "For many months I have been ac-
"Betz" Evans, at side center, prov- tive in my neighborhood seeing that 
ed that she is the only one in the the law was obeyed. For instance, 
school who can play that position, and when I saw youths shooting craps on 
h 
Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c 
in no game during the season as any I corners, I did not go to the police, 
opposing side-center been able to out- but broke up the game myself. If I Hours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily 
play her. To "Micky" Johnson, the had a badge and police powers I could 
varsity must give much credit for her I arrest these boys and put a stop to 
hard play and real fight in all games. this kind of law violation for good." 
Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited 
Prices Submitted on Request 
Bell Phone 325J 
U RSINUS STUDENTS 
HEADQUARTER 
The Bakery 
COLLEGEVILLE, P A. 
FA~UOPS "CINN" BUNS, PIE, CAKE 
AND BREAD 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CO~FECTIONERY, ICE CREAlf, 
CIGARS AND CIGARETTE 
CAlIERAS AND FILliS 
Ill. Ralph Graber Bell Phone S4·a·! 
R. F. D. No.2 ScbwenknllIe, Pil. 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
We Send a Call For All Teachers 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented, Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AOENCV 
1420 Chestnut Street Philadelphia 
